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à OFFICES FOR RENT$250 Per Foot
le<yite near King
cejEil factory or warehouse; lot 
ST to a lane.

B. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
.IS King Street Beet.

new c. p. r. building.
Heady about January 1st, lilt. 

Space arranged to suit tenants.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CS>
88 Kins Street Bast.
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FIRST OCCASION WHEN CADETS 
OF EMPIRE WERE REVIEWED

Berlin Factory Asks Hydro
For Estimates on 2280 H. P.

!
. Oxford Shoes,
|0r-'Um1nrJl'.'Fr*nch |.rts 19-y« ||

BBRLIN, Aug. 27.—(Special).—Hydro-electric power got another 
boost today «when the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. sent In a 
request to the Berlin Light Commission to estimate In supplying them 
with 2280 H.P. for tfielr new rubber tire factory. The request for 

• power Is no doubt the largest ever received by any municipality since 
hydro power came Into use, and the light commission will consult 
with the power commission before giving an estimate,

The amount required by the new tire Industry Is more than 
twice as much as Is now used by the entire City of Berlin. In order, 
to" provide this additional demand it will not only be, necessary to 
provide additional space at the local power plant, hat alto at the 
hydro sub-station, which is only equipped to provide about 1500 H. P.

When this additional power 1s added to Berlin’s load -It will mean 
a great reduction in cost to consumers here.
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Duke of Connaught Saw Par
ade of 2000 Boys From All 
Parts of British Dominions, 
and Congratulated Them 
and Exhibition for Their 
Loyalty and Excellent Ap- , 
pearance.

With every appearance of old »ofl- ‘ 
.dters, their lines as straight as arrows 
and every man in step, over 2000 ca
dets from Canada and the overseas 
dominions marched past the "Duke of 
Connaught yesterday. It was the roye.l 
review and probably one of the most 
unique attractions of Its kind that 
ever before happened In Canada, or 
even,the British Empire. Before sev
eral thousand people In the grand 
stand, these boy representatives from 
England, Ireland. Scotland, New Zea
land, Australia, Newfoundland and 
Canada were linked together In * 
small-sized army and In company form 
walked by Canada's royal governor- 
general. And his royal highness wae 
exceedingly pleased with the Spectacle. 
After the review the Juvénile soldiers, 
divided into two battalions, were lined ‘
In the front of the flying royal stand
ard, near which the duke stood, and 
there they were addressed. s •

“It Is a unique occasion, probably 
the first that has ever occurred, or. 
which cadets from every portion of tbo 
empire have been on parade together,’’ 
said his royal highness. Judging by 
•very word spoken by him the boys 
could not have hardly presented a hat
ter1 appearance.

The coming qf the ducal party thru 
the west end gate was heralded by the 
approach of an automobile bearing 
George II. Gooderham,. M.L.A.; J. <3 
Kent, president of the Exhibition, and 
W. K, George. .Presently a limousine 
appeared, carrying the three members 
of the royal party. A box In the. cen
tre of the grand stand had been decor
ated for the distinguished guests, and 
leading from the gate a canvas carpet 
had been laid along the enclosure to 
the box.
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Two Boys Were Injured While Says President Taft’s Interpre- 
Playjng, One Man Hurt in' tation of Treaty Works an 

Motor Car Collision, Machin- ~ Absolute Wrong Upon All 
ist’s Hand Was Lacerated, Other Nations—Would Ham-1

and One Man Was Picked Up per the Cheapening of Trans- !

port on Light GoodSt

:
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STRIKERS WOULD BRANDON ORDERS . . : ■amâtta Rain- 
i fine greenish 
style, to but- 
English Rag- ’ 
'.xtra' special 
•. 6.95

FjUnconscious.
I !LONDON, Aug. 87.—(C. A. P. Cables)Frith of 162 Spruce street, 10 

knocked off a wagon RETURN TO 1ESMI0N ■L 1Percy
—Lord Strathcone, Intervleiwed on theyears of age, was

yesterday afternoon on which he was j question of the signing of the Panama 
Balmy Beach, on Bast j Canal bill by President Taft, depreclat- 

Queen street. He sustained a com- ed too much public discussion, pond- 
pound fracture of the left arm and jng further development. “If the 
was taken to the General Hospital. treaty," he raid, "had been passed as 

Cyril Alllnson''-e*' 965 Logan avenue, originally Intended, so every nation 
02 years of age, was riding a bicycle ehou1d have free unrestricted use of 
In the Don Valley yesterday afternoon the canal, it would be of great benefit 

wheel broket He to every" country. It would have facil
itated and cheapened the transport of 
passengers and of light goods which 
form so large à proportion of the traf-
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-uncil Appoints Judge Cum
berland to rt-obe Allegations 

of Social anti Moral Reform 
League Thai Men in Depart

ment Cannot Check Vice Be

cause of Chief’s Instructions.

Failing to Organize Branch 

of International Longshore
men’s Union, Majority of 
Men Wish to Return at For
mer Rate of Pay—Deputa
tions Wait on Employers.

Cowhen the chain on his 
fell and received several severs injuries, 
mainly to his face and head. His left 
ye was badly cut and his left cheel$ so 
lacerated that nine stitches were ne- flc of railways.
cessar' to sew It up. He was treated “If these discriminating provisions, 
at the" General Hospital also. / however, in favor of the States should

Nathan Caplàn of 237 Augusta ave- come into opposition, they would ser- 
Bte,' while riding- in a motor car. came lously hamper other nations which 
in contact with a street car near the carry so much of the oversea trade, 
cemer of King and Yonge streets yes- We look upon It as an absolute wrong.
terday afternoon. He was taken to especially Great Britain, that this in*' Having failed in their attempt to or- 

Grkce Hospital, and altho no serious, terpretation should have been put upon ganize a branch of the International 
injuries were found, the doctors there the treaty. longshoremen’s Union, the majority of
hsve decided to take an X-ray photo- "The foreign office, doubtless, will tbe Btrlldng dock-workers at Toronto 
graph. This morning one will be made, put the matter before the American. harbor made up their minds to ask to 
He is suffering much pain. people In the proper light, and we have be taken back at the former rate'. 28

Edward Smith of 78 Duchess street, assurance that a very large body of ( centa ^ hour. Two deputations watt- 
a machinist) had his finger and hand American Opinion is not satisfied that ! ^ tb6 steamship companies asking

it should be left as it now stands."
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BRANDO, Man., Aug. 27.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Resulting from certain chargea 
brought against the local police bÿ 
leading members of the ’ Serial and 
Moral Reform League, the city council 
has appointed Judge Cumberland, to 
conduct a thorn investigation- into the 
charges. The Social and Moral Reform 
League will have legal representation. 
The resolution appointing Judge Cum
berland was passed at a special session 
of the city council and mentions the 
names of every member of the police 
force and Magltrate Bates as well.

It states that it has alleged that tbe 
chief and his torto have been negligent 
in the performance of their duties with 
re®*rd to the, ttiewénd iwoeecutio» of 
*awdy houses, gambling houses and 
prostitutes in this city. It has also 
been allegëd, tbe resolution says, that 
the police do not perform their duties 
owing to the influence of the chief of 
police over them in connection with the 
above matters.

(
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that the old gang be set to work again, 
but received little satisfaction. The 
men now being employed .w ere satis
factory, said the steamship officials, 
and could not be discharged in a body 
without notice. A number of the strtk-

'badly cut and lacerated at his place of 
business yesterday afternoon. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital.

Frank Earner of 87 East Adelaide at. 
taken to St. Michael's yesterday

?r$.. 1:
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-m mwas
afternoon in an unconscious condition. 
He was picked up near his place of 

■business on Adelaide street, and altho 
the doctors at the hospital worked over 
him they could not bring him to sen
sibility for a long time. Eventually he 
recovered consciousness and now In

IE ARRESTED ere may have to wait some time before 
being taken on dgaln.

Men’s Grievance.
The, men’s grievance is, with both the 

small' fay and the Irregular hours. In 

Hamilton and Montreal and Duluth, 
they claim, the pay Is higher, and a 
still higher rate Is paid for extra time. 
Sunday pay in Montreal is at the rate 
of 75 cents an hour.

No Discrepancy.
Steamship officials admit the dis

crepancy In rates, but point In explan
ation to the difference In the nature of

The Duke of Connaught, Bishop Sweeny and the Rev. Canon Dixon.

61,000 ATTENDED FAIR 
ON ROYALTY’S BIG DAY

5BFStood at Attention.
As the motor car swung Into the 

grounds the royal standard was hoist
ed to the top of the pole. Ths 48tt) 
Highlanders’ band struck up "GOj 
Save the King.” The cadets, whose 
line stretched for almost a quarter of 
a mile, gave the royal salute, coming 
to "present arms!” And hundreds of 
men stobti at attention and removed 
their headgear. As the party come on 
to the green sward fronting the stand 
the crowds cheered. Their royal high
nesses were accompanied by six staff of
ficers, Including Col. Hemming, Lt.-Col. 
Lowther. Major Shanloy, Capt. Buck- 
ley, Capt. Bullén and Lt.-Gov. Sir John

T
Prime Movers in Sunday’s 

Drunken Orgy ,-and Fight 
Were Taken Into Cus

tody Yesterday.

a fair way towards recovery.
John Lewis, 773 Lansdowne avenue, 

the street car conductor who was in
jured Monday night at the corner of 
Dupont street and Palmerston avenue, 
and who was later taken to Western 
Hospital, Is in a very precarious con
dition. It is thought, that he will not 
live. • ' •!

Second Day’s Attendance at the Exhibition Had Increase 
of 11,000 Over 1911—Duke of Connaught Reviewed 
the Imperial Cadets in the Afternoon and Enjoyed the 
Grand Stand Show in the Evening—Scouts Will Be 
Reviewed Today—Increase of Bonded Goods Over 
Half a Million.

COOL WEATHER 
BETTERS GRADES

Four Poles, .who are alleged to have 
been the prime movers In the drunken 
row In the Polish colony at Swansea 
on Sunday morning last, were taken 
Into custody by County Constable 
George Simpson and County Constable 
McMullen yesterday afternoon. They 
appeared In the county court an hour 
later on charges of disorderly con
duct. Magistrate Brunton remanded 

■ them on ball until Friday. The men 
I gave their surnames as: Lyçhinski, 
Grabavaski Brothers and ItszorakL 

County Constable Simpson la deter
mined to rid the district of these un
lawful foreigners.

.
|If the work done.

"Skilled freight-handlers such as 
those In Montreal would laugh at the 
truckloads these men grumble about,” 
declared an official connected with the 
Inland Lines. “Instead of heavy iron 
and flour, these fellows are working 
with boxes of general merchandise, 
while a good freight-handler will car
ry 560 pounds of flour on his truck, 
four 20-pound boxes is considered a 
good load here."

Silcotonr

They shoot with the magazine Lee En
field. Yesterday's shooting brought 
out some wonderful work on the part 
of 'the English cadets- Figure targets, 
the most difficult of all at the butts, 
were used at 100 and 400 yards, a nd Che 
English soldiers did the best work.
There are a great number of crack 
shots from the overseas, as well as 
those from the four corners of Car,-da.
Sgt. Brench of the English corps is one 
of the best boy shots in Britain. He 
won the Duchess of Connaught gold 
medal at the recent imperial cadet 
competition In the old 'country.

Why the Great Growth.
X) better Indication of title remark- 

simply glorious. ’ able growth of the Exhibition' could
„ .. he given titan the Increase of the bond-
Royalty spent the g ^ , ed goods from foreign countries. There

the day in the grounds. The Duke of ara a gr^at deal more exhibits in the] Then came lhe EngUeh boys In khaki. 
Connaught received the Imperial , grounds tills year than at any former . .h.,_

.v,. afternoon, which was1 Exhibition. In fact, the management then the Irishmen, attired in their
~ I , m t fl,t is endeavoring against odds to keep flashy green uniforms, and then the
the feature of the days P * ’ pace with the fair’s advancement. One Hlglhlanders from Scotland. Folowtng

attended the new building was erected by the Cana- tbese three corps. troops from all parts
placed the dian Government and It is now cram- . ^ * . , , __ .

of Canada marched by. they compria-

Wlth yesterday’s record attendance.F- Gibson, Jn uniform.
Aftpr bettig inspected by the duke

company

;Ja- X:y presented Itself j 
es not happen very | 
ed the entire stock ' 
d crochet silk from 
r at a big reductldn 
jrlce. and will offer 
y—752 dozen M. .A ’ 
laranteed J00-var4 % 
cream, pinks, blues, J 

and variegated t 
gular selling price * 
Ilk Is 5c spool. For ! 
e spool i 45c doaea. i, 

counter at Notion 1 
orders filled.

Bat Danger of Frost Is Causing ] JS
i like smooth sailing to the “million the cadets marched « by In 

form. Possibly the feature of tbe re-Anxiety in West—Labor 
Scarcity Assuming Very 

Serious Aspect.

mask.” That is, of course, If the rain 
holds off. The increase over the sec
ond day of last year was 11,000. To
day’s attendance may not toe so good, 
for the weatherman predicts rain. But 

the school Children's annual frolic

view was the appearance of the Mos**- 
ed Saskatchewan Cadets, ia fine body 
of boys, who know how to ride. They 
led the procession, on their là horses, 
all fine specimens of hot*6ffesh. Tbe 
mounted cadets were Just what erne 
would picture of the true type of wes
terners. They were all husky, appear
ing more like men than boys, were 
dressed In neat khaki uniforms end 
wore the wide rough riders’ hats. Gen
erous applause greeted them. J, ■ 

All Fine Youths.

iLouis Seigel Caugbt in the Act 

—Would-be Burglar Cap
tured—Foreigner Used 

a Razor.

■ i
t

t

WESTERN MEN WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—(Special.)— 
Tbeere was no frost on the Canadian 
prairies west last night. For the most 
part temperatures wore well above 
forty. The freezing point was just 
touched at Swan River and a few other 
northern Manitoba points. Weather 
continues cool, and where heavy rain 
fell during last week-end sun is needed 
before harvesting can be resumed.

To-night Is full moon and until that 
is past some anxiety will be felt on ac
count of frost. The sldw, cool ripening 

i wefether Is undoubtedly making to
wards very htgll grades, and the crop 
should- be exceedingly profitable to 
wetsern farmers, providing the three 
daggers threatening Its successful 
making can be overcome. These are 
early frosts, shortage of binder twine 
and shortage of labor. Of the three 
the latter just now presents the most 
seiflous aspect.

There appears to be a. total absence 1 iU

It Is
I at the fair, and chances are there will 
be a gain. Yesterday was "Society 
and Pioneers’ Day,” and a splendid' 

The ■ sun shone from a

Decidedly Cool
«r
"Whait are the prospects for 

the next couple of weeks?" was 
•the question put to the weather 
man by The World late last 
n-lght. "I'm afraid to be too free 
with my prédictions," toe answer
ed. “The recent storm certain
ly cleared tilings up for the time 
being, but the reaction has left 
the elements in a very unsettled 
state, and the best I can offer 
Is that It may be decidedly 
cool."

Good weather Is promised for' 
the early part of today, but 
showers are expected to arrive 
before night.

day it was 
cloudless sky and the afternoon was

One of Toronto’s best known till-eves,1 
Louis SeJgel, giving his present address 
as -2S3 Victoria street, was ' arrested 
yesterday afternoon In Eaton’s depart-1 

mental store for relieving women in 
elevators of the money .in' their chate-] 

laine». Miss Egan of 5ftl College street 
saw him take; money •from another 
woman’s purse. She modified Sergeant 
Guthrie, who promptly arrested. Seigel, 

George Badgeiey of 155 West Rich- j 
moud street went Into the cellar of the' 
fa on pc owned by Mrs. Margaret Talbot: 
cf 122. West Wellington street with.- :,io 

Mrs. Talbot went.■'in.o

ise Chintz : 
Price

f

At Union of Canadian Munici
palities Convention Its Bene

fits to Cities Are Pointedpopular line at lie • 
ly. We have only * ,

from a very large 
p want to clear to 
our new fall ehip- 
i an 8 o’clock 1 C 
morning, yd. • AC/

. 81.64» YARD-

’reach Ta
signs and
gs, upholstering or 
y pièce has o 
and the knowledge 

are of experience: 
right price, at the

,cTT wldr: 1.50

night the ducal lArty 
grqpti stand show and

-n-rccifltfon unon It. Today med with stalls. It was thought that 
stamp PP ^ ^ reviewed which t.Ms structure would suffice, but it does lng the rest of the first battalion.

-jOut. ; i

the hoy scouts
Is an extra special attraction on ac- j could not obtain space, 
count of it being the juveniles* day! I Half a Million Increase.

tonight is that ! Robert Clewlo; customs officer, said
... - .v last night to The World that there was from various parts of this Dominion, 

everything is going along wim mam- pracUcslly $500,wo more in bonded. There was a shade of difference in the 
ine-llke smoothness." said Dr. Orr to grÆlds this yea- than last. This Is a -tyIe 0f marching and the New Zeal- 

! The World last night. “In fact, we are marvelous increase over last year and ^
h„,.or _han#, tban we were at the was unexpected by even such an opti- anafrs s em
better shape than we were ai , mlgtk manager as Dr. Orr. These man In their corps Is well set up, «II

goods come^ from England, United are about the same height and their 
The two great bands—Scots Guards Stat^, France. Germany, and othus. knowledge of the military game was 

In all districts heard from cuttlng i and Besses o’th’Bam-attract immense ^ ^ tZpTw-îh'tito changing" ^ shown. But ..every corps ro

il as commenced under the most auspl- 1 crowds At , all their performances. Entions." said H. H. Rogers. "We arc
clous conditions, the percentage cut 1 Levers of band music believe these «spreading out every year, making more
ianging from five per cent, in the east ! , . ,,reanlzations to stand unrival- accommodation, and then we cannot
to twenty per cent. In the north and ai, musical o g .... „ , , secure enough.”
high as fifty in the south. 1 ed among any In the mil.da. Music j More Room Now.

The east and north are from six to I Butterworth. admittedly the finest La£t year tbe Uve slock breeders, at 
twelve days behind the soutii in the , cornet soioist in the world, who Is c.on- Least some of them, were rather 11s-
commencement of cutting, but even at ... tbe Guards, has obtained satisfied .with things generally, owing"

. tha tthe crops tills year appear- to be nected witn 1 the lack of space for■ their cattle,
improvements from taxation has been 1 from fifteen to twenty days ahead of 1 a great reputation among those who ^ a mfcans of meeting this demand
adopted. • 'ast year. j bave listened to his renditions at the temporary sheds were built during the

The papers and itiie discussion which : Th.e °« t!Te » grounds. eft-reason and possibly when all the
The Ontario Hydro-Elevtrlc Commis- followed Indicated1 that the system of wheat® today, shipped from Altona. Will Shoot for Trophy. aîirlL^e^nexf^w'^tya1thVÎe

$’5 coming, but that this amount had Ron of the dlstrftutng CpowerL fintg^n j aXlv^s o^wcaUni kc1’ than thT'da.te of* shipment of "The ^t The cadets are not in the limelight will not be sufficient space. Meat of
S CvlrtA They immedl-^iark'Townehlp^and^hr’ToT ^“"f^Mder^me, .^eastern car i«t season. Thereat was grown to-day except in the military tattoo in ^ ^

Tmn.aM.ri in nf ! rc,nto Hydro-Electric department will take Canada, in many cases are opposed to by M. Friezen, and is a very fine : . evenlng, the feature of the grand tbey are ln advance of the best past
nf r,™ w.T,’ , ► , ^ r , a6!’ them over and supply customers. If this it. sample of No. 1 northern. 1 lne * . ®„ ni_bt ,he v,,.., wju in the history of the Exhibition,
of 62 Walton Street,-s,ashed Joseph proposal Is adopted at the next meeting "The triumph our land tax in Ed- ------ ---------------------------- stand show at night. All the boys w.ll years In the hktor> oi tne r. m o .
Dtposkwa on the face and hhroat wl”i of the York Township Council the work mon ton is shown by the fact that In "Wallingford a Winner.” attend Long Branch Rifle Ranges &t ! = The . Mttie Judgmg w.u rogm^ ta
a razor. Detectix*es .Strohm and Oldtr; will be immed ately take nin band. iogc hart huilrtinc- nermitR in th.' Thn^ r,-hn have hart the nl pash re of « . mnmin * anrt a*m‘ Vn :n^arrested Autrobella yesterday after- j--------------------------------- vaJue If SI whi?eT 1912 h-I , L T L ^ 8 °C morning and practice ^ Halstelns. The judges wiU be W.
no n for the assault, . j Honor a Great Man. fIrat vwaU^es other1 than land 8Tôln^ J Rufus Wal^n^or(1 in ^ i until early In the afternoon. They arc w. Bal'I.antyne

Oscar Wilson of 206 Sinfroo street, a w111 bo :1 great man>* at taw ' takett'o^f thev were $r> V«) - Hlch Quick Wallingford.” the nc-cec). getting ready for the great shooting Kaims of Byron. Ont.
be;: hoy :,t the King Edwn.rd Hotel., ÆoTsnîd Ald^larke. "If the previous comedy success a. tbe pinces» W.s Lnpstition for the King’s trophy and R
was ^rested vesnrdny^fuirnmm f r oV'reJ^C for une of ,he truly ration had been continued 1, ......... » i veek. pronounce him a whiner at .trj other valuable prizes. Most of the ■ ^ log cabin of'fh "York“
A ,»gei ente ring-of -mproper returns of *„a, Britons were mate genera,. It 1 have required 60.000 pcpulatlon^o^uP- P,„ ^ ^ play ^ ong of „^et, use the Roaa ^ Th, Aus- ^ ^

best comedies ever seen in Toronto.

WINDSOR, Aug. 27.—(Can. Frees.)— 
The mayor of Halifax, N.S., shook 
hands with the mayor of Vancouver, 
B.C., in Windsor this afternoon, and I 

greetings were exchanged by scores of 
mayors and prominent civic officials 
from other cities between the two ex
treme points of the Dominion, who are 
gathered In Windsor for the twelfth 
annual convention of the Union of 

Î Car ad Ian Municipalities, 
j The question of- revision In assess
ment laws was brought before the con
vention at the evening session by pa-

The" nscond battalion consisted > of 
i cadets from Australia, New Zealand. 

Newfoundland and seven other corpewestr7. In 
colorings.

"The best wordga- metre man. 
th: cellar and saw Badgeiey. corralling 
everythin'? he c^uld laÿ.his hands on.

Another boarder an- 1

een

8V sor, anted. 
sv.c-.red_ her calls for help and -between 
them thejP managed to hold the. would- 
b - t'h-ief -tin ill Dotectlve Cronin appear-

end of the first week last1 year."
IVEHS, 53.36. 
ipestry Couch Cow- 
all around, in Orl- 

iBlgne and various 
y reversible fabric 
e. Special g 25

of loss from frost un to date and very i 
little from hall, rust or otner causes. i

ed.
; ceived a liberal amount of appla.ua»,-r.John. Amajat of 64 William street for

• !stealing $24.SO from Alexander Barrie >
<-'C 04 Tarau'ley, street was arrested yes-! OntSHO COITilTliSSlOn Will Si!”

Continued on Page 2, Column 1,
EXHIBITION Vi3ITOR8.

The merchants of To
ronto always prepare for 
the annual visit of their 

l friends beyond the city 
^ by getting together .tile 

I best possible display of 
r goods they sell. The 

Dlneen Company, . 140 
Yonge street, believe 
that It has succeeded in 
ecl!pslng_, anything ever 
undertaken in previous 
years. You will find in 
the Showrooms an ex
ceptionally complete col
lection of native and 
foreign furs and a dis
play of garments which 

be duplicated anywhere ** 
the world. Visitors should remem
ber that Canada Is the largest fur-pro- , 
during country on the *n<J “’V J
Toronto Is Us largest distributing point* 
Ask for a new catalogua ... ^

\SHADOW CLOTHS
lay- of new Shadow 
Wens, taffetas, etc.. 
:olorlngs and latest 
rpmise to surprise 
irlety and elegance 
hose fabrics: Prices 
to 83.00.

pars on municipal taxation by Aid. 
Joseph Clark of Edmonton. Alta., and 
Aid. W. Heppbum of Vancouver. Iff 
both cities the system of exempting^

terri-,>y afternoon by Detective Newton, i . . . , _
A in az.at was working fur a construct! m P6nnt6Du COSl Ol vODStrUC-

«»» and City System Will
had $24.S" owing him. They gave him j Control the Supply,
the money and took his time-sheet in j 
payment. Tbey took .it to lhe cashier. I 
He told them tha: Ainazat had hid

f
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iI
lie Side Bacon, Pea- 
es 35c i Pure Cider I
tb. 30ci Pure Mixed j
m Soda Biscuits, f* 
but Butter, ln bulk, 1
ci Kkovah Custalf 
[hlte and Brown, • 
bttle 36ci Yorkshire 1

v
&25r

»of Stratford and A,are or with chicory» l
1 - cannot

IN

to one y r^veived Cr«m guestb. Dotociivo wouM not he out of place in this "city tify t^iis expenditure, while 
CroiyLji made the arrest. of chàrches.” ^ lation is approximately »37000o Continued on Page 3, Column 3.traJians and New Zealanders d ! not*
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